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zygote to blastocyst to 3 layer

endoderm goes to lung, pancreas, etc
ectoderm goes to CNS and skin
mesoderm goes to musc, heart


cardiac progenitor cells/ cardiac development

regulated by WNT signaling pathway and others including:

and also  Mesp1  Flk1
Isl1
Nkx2.5
cTnT   look at those genes being expressed during embryology


uses EGFP lineage reporter

this is work in mice...


progenitor cells give rise to cardiomyocytes...

committed precursors...


precardiac mesoderm  goes to cardiac progenitor goes to myocardial progenitor  goes to AV node etc.

persistence of Nkx2.5  CPC in neonatal heart  CPC = cardiac progenitor cells


take cells from neonatal heart and co-culture with  e10 cardiac myocytes and with sm musc cells...


also use an inducible CRE model...


use TCN reg element...


presence of doxy =>  Rosa26 expressed but not LacZ

Doxy neg =>  Rosa26 AND LacZ...


Nkx2.5  CPCs  contribute to myocardial regeneration following injury...
(that is  Nkx2.5 is not only crucial in embr  development but also is induced during myocard regen)

he shows post MI slides...

Liu et al 2013 ...


so,  Nkx2.5 CPCs  DO contribute to cardiomyogeneiss post MI...

summary and conclusion

CPCs = cardiac progenitor cells

embryonic  Nkx2.5  CPCs do possess multi-lineage differ capacity and give rise to cardiomyocytes, smooth mus cells and rarely endothel cells

a second wave occurs later..

*******************


what controls develop of these cells?

(computer killed a huge section of my notes!)

bottom line

gene Nkx2.5  is hugely important in differentiation of  CPCs
and it is controlled by
YY1  = yin yang 1
so called cuz sometimes it  activates and sometimes represses expression of genes like Nkx.

did a lot of this work in  vitro  in silico  chips
but confirmed in  embryology mice...
using  Nkx2.5 - eGFP reporter cells


summary and conclusion #2

YY1 IS involved required in cardiac gene transcription during devel..

cardiac mesoderm-spec loss of YY1 leads to embryo death

YY1 binds directly to Kkx 2.5 cardia cenhances and also enhances other cardiac devel genes...


Regeneration of Mammalina heart...

evidence for cardiomocyte  renewal in humans...

Bergmann et all Science 2009

is there cardiomyocyte turnover  (after bomb testing era!!)

turnover is  1 to 2%  per year as kids  declines to  0.5%  per year after middle age...

transient regen potential of the neonatal mouse heart
10% of apex of mouse heart can  be resected and will grow back  (in neonatal mice)  goldman group  2011?

can we emply this as a model for regen of heart...


ampther genetic model

Nkx2.5Cre...

embryonic cardiomyocyte ablation/reconstitiunion startegy...


mix wild type cells

he can control  % of  doomed cells and WT cells

using a  DTA  toxin that is controlled by CRE...


can get  regen of embryonic mammalina heart

50% of  embry heart cells can be LOST and still recover fully!!!
in mice...

combine  WT CD1  cells  with  alphaMHC-Cre/ DTA  cells  (that will ablate)


chimeric mice with 35 to 55% cardiac ablation  can regenerate their hearts!


summary 3

mammlaina embryonic heart can teloate the loss of  up to 50% of cardiac proge cells


regen is rapid... occurs in 1 to 3 days...


huge lab...  YY1 done by Serge Gregoire...


huge # of collabs...


comment  CKIT  precedes  expression of Nkx2.5  embrologically...
but need to do lineage tracing...



